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Intro: [Gm | Cm | D7+9 | Gm] 
     [Gm | Cm | D7+9 | Gm Cm Bb F | Gm] You 

 

[Gm] stuff your father's shoes with the [Cm] trophies you steal so 
[D7+9] that your little foot will [Gm] fit… you're  
[Gm] walking in his shadow to this [Cm] very day… it  
[D7+9] covers your milk feed [Gm] skin… you  
[Cm] slither through days and your [F] pompous parades  
[Bb] You're a hollow little [Gm] man… so you  
[Cm] want to know what I think… [D7+9] …stir  
[Gm] this… [Gm] Antago[Cm]nist… [D7+9] …stir   
[Gm] this [Cm Bb F | Gm] You 
 

[Gm] line your borrowed stance with the [Cm] devil's wage… you  
[D7+9] peddle your soul for a [Gm] fix… in the  
[Gm] grand scheme of things you're the [Cm] leper king with a  
[D7+9] cancerous bag of [Gm] tricks… your  
[Cm] ego precedes your [F] vanity's needs by  
[Bb] only your tone of [Gm] voice… so you  
[Cm] want to know what I [D7+9] think… stir  
[Gm] this… [Gm] Extortio[Cm]nist… [D7+9] …stir  
[Gm] this [Cm Bb F | Gm] 
 

Bridge: [F] Stir this you'll see [F] just what'll float… you're a  
[Bb] drowning man… I'd [Gm] send you a boat… but it  
[Eb] looks so pure there idle on [D] shore… I’d hate to  
[Eb] see it bastar[Fi]dized with you  
a[Gm]board [Cm Bb F | Gm] 
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Solo: [Gm | Cm | D7+9 | Gm] 
   [Gm | Cm | D7+9 | Gm]    
   [Cm | F     | Bb     | Gm | Cm | D7+9] 
 

Breakdown: [Gm | Gm | Cm | Cm] 
        [Gm | Gm | Cm | Cm] You 

 

[Gm] feed your empty faith with your [Gm] silver spoon… you  
[Cm] dine upon chasti[Cm]ty… you're a  
[Gm] spineless, well breed cha[Gm]meleon… you can't  
[Cm] muster enough heart to [N.C.] bleed… in the  
[Cs4] world you adore your [F] word's but a whore  
Volun[Bb]tarily it does [Gm] kneel… so you  
[Cm] want to know what I [D7+9] think… stir  
[Gm] this… [Gm] Plagia[Cm]rist… [D7+9] …stir  
[Gm] this [Cm Bb F | Gm] Truth floats you 
 

Exit: [Cm] sink… strength stares you  
  [D7+9] blink… as love grows you  
  [Gm] shrink  
  [Gm] truth floats you  
  [Cm] sink… strength stares you  
  [D7+9] blink… I  
  [Gm] think [Cm Bb F | Gm] 
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